Vehicle Decontamination

ADP-CC

Designed to protect your crew
How often is a ﬁre engine the ﬁrst vehicle at an accident
scene? How frequently is a non-transport BLS/ALS
paramedic the ﬁrst to provide emergency treatment to a
patient?
The ADP-CC is designed to decontaminate the crew cab
using AeroClave’s hands-free disinfectant system.

Beneﬁts

Overview

Ÿ

Reduces your staﬀ’s exposure to dangerous
pathogens

Ÿ

Fast turnaround and hands-free technology
allows you to redeploy staﬀ to highest and
best use

Ÿ

Consistent and reliable delivery of
disinfectant, not achievable through manual
cleaning methods

Ÿ

Extremely easy to use with minimal training
required

Ÿ

Fully utilize the capabilities of your RDS unit

Ÿ

Safe for sensitive electronic equipment

Ÿ

Low cost of operation; approximately $1/run

How does it work?

Components
The ADP-CC is installed on the outside of the
vehicle and a nozzle assembly is mounted in the
interior patient compartment. These are linked
with two lengths of color coded tubing that is easily
fed through the structure of the vehicle.
ADP-CC SPECIFICATIONS
Ÿ Maximum treatment area: 700 cubic ft
Ÿ RDS compatibility: RDS 3110 and RDS 6110
Ÿ Kit includes:
Ÿ ADP Panel Mount
Ÿ Dimensions: (Dia) 3.0in x
(D) 2.5in
Ÿ Material: Polypropylene
Ÿ Connection: AeroClave’s
ADP plug-and play
Ÿ

Exterior Cover
Dimensions: (L) 4.75in x
(W) 3.75in x (D) 1.25in
Ÿ Type: Weather-Resistant
Ÿ Material: Thermoplastic
Glass-Filled
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

The ADP-CC is designed to utilize your RDS unit to fog the
crew compartment of ﬁre engines, ladder trucks and other
vehicles. AeroClave's automated process ensures
consistent operation and results, disinfecting even those
hard-to-reach surfaces.

Nozzle assembly
Ÿ Dimensions: (L) 1.5in x
(W) 1.5in x (D) 2.25in
Ÿ Material: Stainless steel
and plastic
Tubing: Two 10 ft 1/4 inch polyurethane

lengths
Warranty: 12 month parts and labor
Training: Available online or on-site

Please call us at
800.788.9119

Connect one end of the ADP-AS hose to the RDS and the
other to the ADP-CC on the vehicle. Open all interior
cabinets and close the exterior doors. Set the RDS to
AMBULANCE or PORT MODE and push the start button.
The process virtually eliminates the human element of
disinfecting, allowing for consistent results. Best of all, it’s
all done in less than 20 minutes.

ADP-CC CONNECTION

Compatible with RDS systems
Every AeroClave RDS unit has at least one ADP port as
standard equipment. Optional models are equipped with
up to three (3) ADPs for even more ﬂexibility.

Installation
Easily installed in under 30 minutes. The kit comes with
everything you need to install as an OEM, after-market
or DIY installer.

Required Hose
This solution requires the use of
one of our dual-headed hoses.
Part Number: ADP-AS
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